
The Role of Fever In^^BWEK
Hon of

From ao address by
D.. urofessor of thenii>S^B98ggP
Jefferson Medical Colle^^^^^^Kidelphia,we extract tb^^^^Hhig
important ideas concern i^^^^role
played by fever in disease.
As long ago as the time o(

: Hippocrates, he expressed the belief
that fever was a protective process.
Many others, more or less remote from

liovn hi< vi/ill'J C(1

that we lind the proessional mind first
regarding the fever as salutary, then
as an annoying symptom to be regretted,aud, very recently, as a symptom
to be controlled as a crying evil.
Notwithstanding the fact that the

usefulness of fever has been recognized
iu the pafct, it is my intention to briny
forward additional evidence in support
of this view, and against the idea that
fever is harmful; or, iu other words,
to show, by the introduction of the
newer evidence produced in receut

years by bacteriological and other research,thatfever is not an unmitigated
evil, and that when we reduce fever

' by the use of drugs, we deprive the
body of a therapeutic measuse devised
by nature for the protection of the
individual. It is but a few months
siuce most of us were reduciug all
fever by the use of antipyretic drugs.
There is au immense amount of evidenceto show that fever is harmful, il

the temperatvre really becomes high
(lOSOto 1100F.); but there is almost
no evidence that it is harmful below
this point, it having been proved that
mucn, if not all, the morbid changes
in structure thought to be due to the
fevrr are reall\* produced by germs or

their toxins, eveu if 110 rise of temperaturehas occured.
Experiments by Welch and others

have shown that auinials can bear
very high, artitically induced temperatures,provided no infectious processes
be present to weaken the organism.

Is fever protective agaist infection?
This belief seems to besanctioned by
the following facts:
First.Fever is a condition developingin healthy animals as soon as they

undertake to resist infectiou; nature
would hardly devise a plan for vital
resistance handicapped by such an

important phenomenon, if it were
useless in itself.

A >%S»vtnK« ntkwiVt l»oira t*_
oeuuuu.r\iiimais nuivu urt*ciwvi»

sufficiently large doses of germs to
cause death, ofteu develop very little
fever, or, iu other words, are so

overwhelmed that the body can uot
develop resisting' measures.
Third.Auimals receiviDg smaller

does speedily develop fever aud recover; but if the same dose be giveu, and
fever prevented by artificial means,
they die as promptly as if large doses
were used.
Loewy aud Richter, after producing

fever by puncture of the corpus
striatum, found that infection by the
Klebs-LoetHer bacillus, the pneumococcus,the coccus of erysipelas aud the
micro-orgauism of chicken cholera,
fuileri tn <>nii*p itpjith si« snmi as iisuhL
even though a hundred times the
ordinary fatal dose was iujected ; aud
when three times the fatal do9e ot
pneumoccocci was injected, the animals
with the highest temperature servived.
Waguer found that wben chickens

' were infected with anthrax bacilli
their temperature rose several degrees
and remained tbere for several days.
At theeud of that time, no bacilli
could be found in their tissues.

Ifthe their chickens were keep cool
artificially, they promptly died.
Similar results ensued when the
temperature was reduced by antipyrm,
five out of six of the ihfected chickens
dyinjr.

Pasteur also records that fact that
chickens infected by anthrax survive,
but if cooled they promptly succumb.
Thus fever in some way aids the

body in acquiring immunity by the
formation of anti-toxin. The functional
activity of all the organs is increased
by the rise of temperature, and thus
the various methods adopted by nature
for the protection of the body against
infection are stimulated to the
uttermost.
Many years ago it was the effort to

leu uuc levers uy ui»piiuieaia anu

diuresis, and they ofteu succeeded in
abortiug febrile movement by measurestoo often to-day considered useless.
The trouble, if preventable, was set
aside; and if not, its true course and
the object of its existence were
not masked by powerful drugs.
Unfortunately for the profession, it
was discovered that digtails sometimes
reduced fever, (Quinine soon took a
valued place as an antipyretic. Some-
tbing stronger was required, and the
nearness of the period of ridiculous
fear of exposure to cold in fevers
excluded cold applications from the
therapy of such cases. Salicylic acid
was therefore introduced aud from
this it was but a step to the common
autipyretics of to-day.
There is, however, abundant evidenceto prove that the older methods

of reducing fever by the production of
sweating aud increased glandular
secretion had a far more rational basis
tbau has the employment ofantipyretic
drugs; further, that antipyretic drugs
in reducing fever decrease the vital
resistance of the patient, aud that the
use of the cold bath or cold sponging
as employed to-day does good, not so
much oy the reduction of temperature
as by increasing glandular and other
vital activities.
The natural thought is that if

antipyrexia is harmful when obtained
by druga, it is also harmful when
obtained by cold baths, but clinical
results prove the contrary. I have
long felt that the cold bath did more
than to abstract heat, aud I veuture
to advance the idea that it also
permits the tissues to destroy the
poison of the disease by oxidation or
allied processes.
The cold bath, therefore, has a

physiological action far more importantthan the withdrawl of heat;
'; it really puts the system in the best
y condition to resist disease.

My views may therefore be summed
up as follows :

1. Moderate fever has been proved
to be in itself harmless. Hyperpyrexia
is of itself harmless.

2. Moderate fever has a useful
function to perform In the body in
the presence of an infection.

3. Cold baths do good, not by the
mere abstraction of heat alone, but
by increasing metabolism aud the
rapidity of all vital processes.

4. The use of antipyretic drugs is
contraiudicated in all infections
diseases.

The most stubborn cases of neuralgiaare apt to yield to a hot water treat..ment. Wherever the pain is located,
there a hot water bag should be applied
the suffering part should be wrapped
in a blanket; and the unfortunate patientshould be put to bed and covered
with more blankets, and induced tc
drink at least three cups of water as
hot as the palate can stand. This
treatment may seem severe, but it 1:;
sure to bring relief.

For neuralgia, apply hot, dry flannels,as hot as can be borne.
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es Poston, of Savage, S.
I^BTtirms what has been sam oy u la ly
n^Sumter as "to the virtues of borax for,
the protection of meat from theattacksj
of tlies, etc. Having noticed, lie savs,
;Mr. Barrett's statement of his troubles j
on that score he submits the following
approved recipe for the information ofi

.i all concerned :
"When the meat is ready to hauig

up, after it been salted, wash off in
11 hot water and set on the edge to dry. j
When it is about dry apply a small:'
quantity of pulverized borax by rub-i
bing it on with the haudorsprinkling
it from a common pepper box or

1 through aseive, distributing it evenly
over the fleshy surface and the stem of
the ham and shoulder. Smoke as long

; as desired, but a very little smoking
'

will suffice. I have tried this plan for
two years, and my father has employed
if mnnli lntw.ui' Vn l>oirv huir vlcitmpr
II UIUVU IVUbVl . * , V, 11M1.JII-;
worm or fly will touch meat that has
the borax on it."
A South Carolina correspondent of

The Southern Cultivator varies the
plan by usiuj* the borax in solution.

| He directs that the meat be kept in
salt six week ;.then taken out and allowedto drip for live minutes, and
adds: "Makea strong solution of bo1rax water, dip the meat in for one

minute, haugupand smoke if desired.
Farmers hereabout use this method.

! and are never troubled with skippers."
Whether the solution should be hot or

cold, audjust how "strong" it should
be, is not stated. The important point,
however, is that this witness confirms
the testimony of our fair Sumter cor'rpunnnrienf and of Mr. Postou that
t>orax affords au effective aud unfailingprotection to the meat from the
attacks of winged or legless marauders.
We need not, therefore, print any
further recipes on the subject.

St. Paul's Hock.

Almost at the very centre of the AtlanticOcean.only a trille north of the
equator and about half-way between
South America and Africa.is a submarinemountain, so high tbat,iu spite
of the immense depth of the sea, it
thrusts its peak seventy feet above the
waves. This peak, starting from its
position, forms a labyrinth of islets,
the whole not over half a mile in cir./(Amfarnnon L-nnvvn qq Pull Pa
So steep isthe moui tain of which this
Jouely resting-place of sea-birds is the
summit, .that one mile from these
rocks a five-hundred fathom line with
which soundings were attempted by
(loss on his voyage to the Antarctic
failed to touch bottom.
Were the bed of the sea to be suddenlyelevated to a level with the dryland,St. Paul's Rocks would be the

cloud-capped speak of a mountain risingin sheer asceut in tbe midst of a
nl»in. Thpv nre snnnosed to have
been formed by the same disturbance
of nature which separated the Cape
Varde Islands from Africa.
Treacherous currents make navigationiu the vicinity of these rocks dangerous.A Braziliau naval officer, who

passed them on an English steamer,
tells me that the evening before they
expected to sight them he was told by
the captain that five o'clock in the
morning tiny would appear about five
miles west. At that hour the officer
went on deck and looked to the west-
ward.nothing but au expanse ofheavingsea. He chanced to turn, and
there, live miles to the eastward were
.the Hocks. The currents had, iu
less than twelve hours, carried a fullpoweredsteamer ten miles out of her
course. *

A teaspoonful of borax, put in the
last water iu wuieu uioiiiesuit; nuaeu,
will whiten them surprisingly. Pound
the borax so it will dissolove easily.
This is especially good to reoiove the
yellow that time gives to white gar-
clients that have been laid away for
two or three years.
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SERYICE
Ronte of the famous "Atlanta Special" between

New York, Washington, Norfolk and Atlanta, New |
Orleans. Southwest. Also ihe "S. A. Express.1
Schedule in effect April otli, 1S96.

SOUTUBOl'ND. No. 403. No. 41.
Lv. New York, via Peun. K. H. *3 20 p tn *9 (X) pin
" Philadelphia, " 44 5 15 p. in 1*2 l"a ngt
44 Baltimore, 44 14 7 81 p tn 2 55 am
14 Washington, 14 44 8 40 j> in 4 80 am
44 Richmond, 44 44 12 80 am St U5 am

Nnrl'iilt ill S. A. L *11 3D D U1 *'J 05 UU)

Portsmouth, ' i'ftt_ 9 15 am

Cv/WeldonTvia 3. A. L..7..7.T..7*:V()5a in *11 55 am
Ar. Henderson, via u 4 32am *1 89 pin
Ar Durham via S. A. L. +7 32 am tl "9 I'm
Lv Durham " t5 20 am til 00 am

Ar. Kaleigb, via S. A. L. *5 55 a m *8 34 |»o>
" Sanlbrd, " 7 14 ** 4 5S "

" Southern Pines, " 8 00 u 5 49 "

" Hamlet, " S 50 " 6 55 '*

" Wodesboro, " ...; 9 *3 u 8 01 "

" Monroe, " 10 40 " 8 55 "

Lv. Charlotte via S. A. L *11 35 10 20 pm
Lv. Chester, via S. A. L.... 12 03 p in 10 32 pm

' Clinton, " 1 20 " 11 58 '

" Greenwood, " 2 33 " 1 00 am
" ABBEVILLE " 3,00 ' 1 32 "

" Elberton, " 4 00 " 2 35 "

" Athens, u 5 10 u 3 8S "

" Winder, " 5 53 " 4 21 "

,k Atlanta, (Union D. Cent. T) 6 4-> " 5 20 "

NORTHBOUND. No. 402. No. 38.
Lv. Atlanta,viaS.A.L.(Cent. T.)*ll 4.r> a in *8 10 pm
" Athens, " 2 55 pm 1140"
" Klberton. " 4 Oo u 12 45 am
" ABBEVILLE" 5 00 " 147"
" Greenwood, " 5 3(1 " 2 15 "

' Clintmi, " 6 25 u 3 13 "

" Chester, " 7 39 " 4 43 "

Ar/Chariotte, via A. L * S 20 p in *5 25 "

Lv. Monroe, via S. A. L. 9 15 p in 0 13 am
" Hamlet " 10 35 " 8 15
" Southern Pines, " 11 21 " 9 15 "

" Eiileigh, " *1 2C a in *11 31 "

Ar Durham via S. A. L +7 32 am 14 09pin
Lv Durham ' +5 SO pin fll 00 mil

Ar. Weldon, " *4 05 " *3 00 "

" Richmond, " 6 40 " 0 40 "

' Washington, via Penn.ER 10 45 " 11 10 pin
" Baltimore. w 12 00 M. 12 48 ngt
" Philadelphia, " 2 20 p in 3 45 am
" New York, " *4 53 " *0 53 "

Ar. Portsmouth, " 7 30 am 5 50 pm
* Norfolk, " *7 50 6 10 "

Dally. tDaily, except Sunday.
Nos. 403 and 102, "The Atlanta Special," Solid Ves-

ibilled Train, with Bullet Sl< epers and Day Coaches
lietween Washington und Atlanta. Parlor and DinineCors, New York to Washington!. Pullman
Sleepers between Portsmouth nnl Charlotte (open at
Portsmouth 9 p. ni.) Connection at Atlanta for and
from Macon, Florida, Chafanoo-ra, Nashville, Mem
phis, Texas, California and the West.
Nos 41 and 38, "The S. A. L. Express,"' Solid

Train ol' Pullman Sleepers and Day Coaches between
Portsmouth, Weldon and Atlanta, also New York to

> Weldon and Ca|«s Charles. Connecting at Atlanta lor
and from Montgomery, New Orleans, Texes, Mexico,
Callfonia, Macon, Florida; at Portsmouth with Bay
Line and coastwise steamers and rail routes to the
north and east.

NO EXTKA FARE ON ANY TRAIN.
For Tickets, Sleepers, and Information, apply to

Ticket Agents, or to
B. A. NEWLAND. Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Wm B. CLEMENTS, Trav. Pass. Agent,

6 Kimball House, Atlanta, Oa.
E. St. JOHN. Vice-Pres. and Gen'l, Mgr.
V. E. McBEE. Gen'l. Superintendent.
H. W. B. GLOVEE, Trafllc Manager.
T. J. ANDEESON, Gen'l. Pass. Agent.

> General Ollices: Portsmouth, Va.

RICHA LiD GANTT, 1b now prepared to do
ail tfork in his department in the beft

manner and at reasonable charges. Monthly
customers hbaving, hair cutting and shamipoolng 81 per month. Rasors honed and put
n tho bast condition for 25 cents ouch.

I

ABBEVILLE mil"
H. D. REESE, SURGEON. 1

Slf

THE place to carry your SICK WATCHES
A a nil BROKEN" CLOCKS, where they will
be looked after and attended to at all hours of
the day with skill and experience. No turningyon awn.v or sending Patients oil to have
them treate<l elsewhere, but I will put them
groluy at prices to suit the times.

feii Presenis, Clocks,
ami JEWELRY.

Prices Down.
r

H. D. REESE, «

THE PEOPLE'S JEWELER. \

IFYOU VI{1: i|a W GOING#
rWEST? \

And want LOW RATES to St. Louis,
Memphis, New Orleans, Cincinnati,
juouisvuie, vuiuayo, or [minis iu ikansas,Texas, Missouri, Kansas, Colo,
rado, Oregon, Washington, California. ^
nr any point West, It will Pay You to 0write to or ske mi-:. Excursion and
Special Rates from time to time. ^
Choice of Routes. No trouble to an- *

5\ver questions. Kates and maps fur- 0
uished free. Address Fkkd D. Brsir, ^
Dist. Pass. Agent, L. & X. It. It., ^
30.\ Wall Street, Atlanta, Ga. _

ABBEVILLE MILL I
a,ui MACHINE- CO.

STEAM KXGIXKS,
r\6D3 TS <<»irOX GIXS and

r SAW MILLS.

Engines and Machinery of all
Kinds for Rent, Lease, or pic

Sale, Second-hand or

New.
ALSO AGENTS m.

Automatic Engines and Rams,

We are fully prepared 'T
to do your plum- Jb
ming and rus fitting.

We also run a grist
mill on Satnrdajs,

. and are making a
splendid meal.

Shops adjoining old depot.
Atldnsse, J>()x (J§, I

J. E. Gadsey, p
"

OUR DEAD. "!
fHE NATURAL PROMPTINGS OF THE Iffi

Human neart. goes out in tenderness ior na
the dead.and wcshow respect for ourselves by R9
giving a decent burial to our friends as they Q
$o out from amongst us.

J. W.' SIGN, UNDERTAKER,
lias two FINE HEARSES, one for the white
people, find one for thn colored people. He
smbalmes bodies, and keeps on bund

ALL LINDS OF COFFINS,
from the cheapest to the fluest.
He takes orders for all kinds of MONUMENTSand HEADSTONES.
When the services of an Undertaker is .

needed, or monuments are wanted, call on

J. W. SIGN, J"relephone No. 4C, Shop. Resident-, No. 65. v,
July 15.1890, It #

lirinptn & tain. j
.DEALERS IN- ?

Ml Rinds of Groceries, j
FRESH MEATS. SAUSAGE. HOG HEAD \
CHEESE AND FISH. 1

CANNEDGOOOS^
ol every description. _

Fresh. Bread
always on hand.

Give us a call when la need of anything in
our line. We guarantee patisfaction.

Particular attention \
given to our 2
' MARKET '

department.
Remember the place, No. 2 Washington

Rtreet.

A Complete and Full Jj
STOCK OF THE CELEBRATED

Metropolitan Braail of MiieflPaiats c
OF ^5

JOHN LUCAS & CO.
always on hand at tho

City Drug Store, t
|>RICES IN ONE GALLON CANS by the
1 single can $1.25. A liberal discount to
painters usiug large quantItien. I |
Oct. 25, lW8.tr L'

t'kH (

E. F. GILLIAED,
~

TAILOR,«HASmoved, and occupies the room recent- ^
ly occupied by J. L. Clark, the gunsmith.and is now prepared to do all kinus ol

repairing and cleaning of gentlemen's clothes
on short notice.
Samples of suits allo ts on hand. Charges T

reasonable cui

Kestauraiit.
I would announce to my friends and customersthat I have moved my RESTAU* TRANT to Cothran'a Block, on Washington
Street, where I will be glad ro serve the pubicwith as good meals ax the provisions of H
the market will afford. Ha

HARRIET E. ADAMS. c
Oct. 1, Cms.[J,,

,

V f," ~-v»

M g*f« < >> glMJMMWH..<.

AIL ABOARD FOR 1897!
AM NOW l'KEl'AUED TO SERVE MY FRIENDS AND THE I'UKLIC THIS VEAIt
with almost anything they may need.

iple uimI Fiiney Groceries, Secilnof nil Kinds.
Shoes Hats. I>ry Goods. Form in;; Tools.

.\iiils. Itnrbcd Wire. All Kinds Iluril wnre.

And make your wants known and they will be supplied.
Thanking you for past favors, I am

Vol-its for Business,

Amos B. Morse.
eh. 1. 1S07.

Bust's Qarden ^eed $
AT ^

Harrison & Game's J
. 4

We have bought the Seed ami Stationery Business of II. W. Law3on ^
k Co. anil OFFER. BARGAINS. ^

Iiwwoflfs Big Sloe Store,
Thos. E. Davis, ----- Proprietor.
.In Post Office building, with the largest and most complete stock of.

LAKE'S, MEN'S, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES,
the very lowest price in South Carolina. Look before you buy, you will b«
>ased. Very .Respectfully, THOS. R. DAVIS.

.

tt. H. PARKER, President. A. W. SMITH, Vice Presidenl

JULIUS n. IDuPRE, Cashier.

lie Farmers' Bank of Abbeville.
DEPOSITS SOLICITED.

- - - S75,00C
roll t» - 6,50C

|OES GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. Buys and Fells P'xcbance and makes Colec
Hons. A Savings Department has bet n tistabliHbed. Amounts received of £1 xnd up

rds. latarest. at 4 per c»nt. payable ouarterly .January. April. July. October. Small suv

rease rapidly. Mreetors.W. H. Parker, A. W. Smtib, W. C. McOowan, J. R. Blake, U. P
Gee. P. B. Speed, R. Al. Haddon, Dr. F. E. Harrison, G. A. Ylsanskl.

Johnson Cliill and Fever Cure is a sure

'cure for Chills and Fever. No cure,
vitt nnr IXFniiPiv tpfunded at once.

1'".; ./

P. B. SPEED.

W. S. COTHRAN, A. G, FAULKNER, 4
Proprietor. Manager.j

1 ABBUfULE LIB 00. j
We are prepared to fill all orders for Dressed and J

Rough Lumber, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Frames, Shingles, J
Brick, Lime, Cement, In short anything needed in the d

construction of a House. J

Jd. k. .tjeaenam,
-H^^Proprietor Abbeville liiii£S&s^

| BROKER In FRUITus*- »
-» »? COTOTUY PRODUCE/'
Abbeville, O.

National Bank of Abbeville,
Abbeville, S. O.

anital, ^75,000
urplus, - 15,000
ALL EN SMITH, President. L. W. WHITE, Vice-President.

BENJ. S. BARNWELL, Cashier.

3S0I> z

«. EDWAltDS, Abbeville, S. C., J. C. KLDCIl, Abbeville, S. C.,
W. WHITE, Abbeville, S. C., W. JOKL SMITH, AbbeyiJie, S. C..
2NJ. S. BARNWELL, Abbeville. S.C., A. B. MORSE, Abbeville, S. C.

J. ALLEN SMITH, Abbeville, S. C.

|OES e General Banking biislr.esB, provides the greatest security and convenience for !tf
Depositors. Is ready at any and all times to make leans based upon such safe collate

>ur county affords.

Water Works,. 11 is a Itleased secret, this of living
"

.. . by the day. Any one can carry his
fA \ K your worlc done l>y u nuin tnnt. .. i ....... ,.i,. »:nL knows his business and <av«* money harden, hovve\er heavj, till nightfall.
1 health. c. B. veumXKK. Any one can do his work, however

I'rnctlcal and Ui-Mtistd Piutnber. hard, for one dn\\ An v one can live
ibbevlile,s.c.,Jan. 12.1Mb. |sweetly, patiently, lovingly, purely,

tjjj tj)e sun ,jowu. And this is all
Speed'* Locals that life ever really means to us .just

'ry Johnsou's ehlll and fever tonic. No on® da>.
e no pay. At Speed's. He who is truthful, just, merciful,
nir line of soup and toilet nrticleB is com- kindly, does his duty to his race and
te. Call and see before buying. fulfills his great end in creation, no

1*.,J-Speed, j 1Matter whether the rays of his life are
. not visibly beheld beyond the walls of

he very latest novelties in millinery at'',,s household, or whether they strike
ddoD's. the ends of the earth.
ilankets! Blankets! To suit all classes at We are headquarters for fine toilr-t soap,

ddou's. hnlr brushes, flesh brushes, clothes brushes,
arpets, rugs, lace curulnR aud tapestry at tooth brushes, Ac. Iu tact everything In the

ildon'H. ,ine of toilet.articles. P. B.Speed.

i
, _
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! MUTUAL

pidh iinin
I1 111 Li iiWDUUUtU

$ 360,000.
WRITE TO OR CALL on the undersign

or to the Director of your Towns!
for any Information you may desire abc
our plan of Insurance.
We insure your property agalust deotr

tlon by

rmc, wonani 01 unmn.
and do so cheaper than any Insurance Co
psiny In existence.
Remember we are prepared to prove to y

that ours is the safest and cheapest plan
Insurance known.

J. R. BLAKE, Jr., Agent,
Abbeville, S. C.

J. FULLER LYON, Pres.
Abbeville, S. C.

0

BOARD DIRECTORS.
G. M. Anderson -Ninety-Six Townst
J. M. Major Greenwood "

P. W. Sullivan CoKePbury
W. B. Acker DonnaldK "

M. B. Cllnkseales ....Due Weft "

T. L. Haridoa Long Cane "

J. W. Hcott-... jjmlihvttie "

E. W. Wataon White Hall "

J. W. Lyon Indian Hill "

I'apt. John Lyon Cedar Spring "

' W.E. Leslie Abbeville "

I>r. J. A. Anderson.Diamond H1U "

H. A. Tennent Lowndesvllle "

A.O.Grant Magnolia "

J. T. Horton Calboun "

T. J. Brltt- Bordeaux "

Abbeville, S. C.. Feb. 18, ISft
Mr. J. R. Blake, Jr., Treas. F. M. F. A. A. C
Dear Sir.Please accept our thanks forch*

of ?5(X) to cover recent loss of our dwellings
Are. For cheapness and safety we cbeerln
commend the Farmers Mutual Firs Assoc
Li on of Abbeville County to all who aeeire
suranco on their property.

EDWARD ROCHE,
R. W. ASHLEY.

Charleston and Western Carolina R,
Ansusta and Asheville Short Line

Id effect Dec. 1,1S9C.
Lv Auuiistu 9 40 nm 7 SO
Ar Greenwood 1'2 17 pm 12 01

! At Anderson 7 30 j>m
Ar Laurens 1 15 pin 7 00
Ar Greenville 3 00 pm 10 18
Ar Glenn Springs - 4 05 pm
Ar Spartantmrg 3 00 pm 10 10

* £ 05 ntn
j u.

Ar Hendersonville. 5 51 pm ..

Ar A shevi lie 6 45 pro
Lv Ashevillo 8 20 sin_

Lv Spartanburg 11 45 am 4 00
Lv Glenn dpi ln/3 10 00 sm
Lv Greenville 11 55 aui 4 00
Lv Laurens 1 30 pm 7 10
Lv Anderson 10 25 am ..

Lv Greenwood 2 28 pm 7 00
Ar Augusta 5 05 pm 12^25
Lv Greenwood 5 80 pin ......

Ar Eaieiuh 1 30 am

Ar Norfolk 7 80 am ........

| Ar Petersburg; 6 00 am
&r liichinond.... 6 40 atn ........

) Lv Augusta 2 00
Ar Allemlslo 4 05
A r Fairfax 4 20

.
Ar Yemasseo 9 30 am 5 8'1
Ar Beaufort 10 35 am 6 25
Ar Port Royal 10 50 am 0 85
ArFavunnah 7 50
Ar Charleston ..745
Lv Charleston H 50
Lv Ssvannab 6 00
Lv Port Koyal 1 55 pm 8 15
Lv Beaufort '4 10 | in 8 25
Lv Yemassee 8 15 pin 9 25
Lv Kail fax 10 32
Lv Allendale 10 47
Ar Angustu 12 55

Close connections at Greenwood for all points
3. A. L. sad <!. & G. Hallways, and at Spartan)
with Southern Ruilway.

F«>r any in'urination relative to tickets, rates, sc'
uk>, etc., address

W. r. CRATA. Qff>. Pass. Agent, Augusta, Q
E. M. NOKTIi, Sol. Agent.

: Notice to
)

The tendency of tax payers of th(

gard the Auditor's appointments for

that we will be compelled to enforce

50 PER C2
For Itfoi

If you should be unable to meet
remember that the oltice at Abbevil
from the 1st day of Jauuaiy to the
below indicated. I would respectfu
iuform his employees of the time an

his community and iu case they fs
Abbeville within the time above na

Uuder the recently adopted const

age of 21 und GO years, capable of ea
<l!orj nuor iifl vonpa nf jiotp i«j litthlp fC

Remember when you sign a retur
oat h that you have returned the pro
Remember also if j*ou have credii

tion thereof, you lay yourself liable
and to prosecution before the Audi
turn.
For the purpose of accommodating

rot 11 i-tic T will fulfill flip dnnointlllfi
' x*vv" * v"- -n

by deputy. Note the dated and sav

cent penalty.
The appointments are as follows:
Greenwood.Monday aud Tuesda;
Ninety-Six.From arrival of dow

of the up train Thursday, 14th.
C'oronaca.Friday, Jauuary 15th.
Verdery.Saturday, January l(5th
Calhouu Fill Is.Tuesday, January

Wednesday, January 20th.
Lowndesville.Thursday aud Fric
Bradley.Tuesday and Weduesda;

of down train Tuesday.
Troy.Thursday and Friday, Janu
McCormick.Saturday January 30

for departure of Anderson train.
Bordeaux.Tuesday, February 2n<

Wellington.Weduesdav, Februai
Mt. Carmel.Thursday and Frida
Hodges.Monday, February 8th

February 9th.
Donalds.Wednesday and Thursd
Due West.Friday and Saturday,
Antreville, at McAdams' store.Ji
Cedar Springs.Jauuary lGth, at K
Long Cane.January ioth and 10
Mt. View.January 10th, at Clink
Abbeville.The office will be opei

taking returns from January 1st t(

dates, viz : Monday aud Tuesday, Ji
Tax payers will observe the follow
Where you have land in more thai

rate returns, giving the exact numbe
Present your plats and deeds to

error in your former return, in order

W. W. Br
\
J
I

^rfi^T'irii'r^hk lt... *

(Till I
mm 1. 1

lip
>Ut

. . . PAY FULL MARKET PRICE FOR ... 7

oCotton Seed.
|

or will make a good exchange of MEAL and
m HULLS for SEED. Farmers should sell their

on seed to the Oil Mill or exchange tbem for

of: Meal and Hulls

j Our Ginneiy
Is equipped wlih the very latest improve h

meats for handling and GINNING COTTON fl
which Increases its value one eight to one lj
quarter of a cen t a pound. Send your cotton s

to Oil Mill Ginnery and see If it does not com- c
p" mand a better prloc tban when ginned on old |

style machinery. .

£5- Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls for Sale.

J. M. 'HAKUEJN,
*

Manager.
Sept. 15,1SKJ, tf .

_

J'" CHRISTMAS USE 1
by I

J

. |^emg over 1 ara now giving an ray 1.1mo

ST PERSONAL ATTENTION
TO THE REPAIRING OP

J" Watches, Clocks and Jewdlry.
; Remeinlber^^HflL

I have the llriest equipped work shop In
this part of the country and If you waut a

pm (iood Job *

At reasonable prices get my estimate on

pm I worfe before going elsewhere.

S R. C. BERNAU, ,

S The Jeweler.

I WALTER L. MILLER, 'i
am #. '

Attorney at Law. 1
Abbeville, S. C. 4

l>«d- I also represent a number of Investment
coninnnieR. Loans made on Abbeville or flH

' Greenwood City real estate. tH
OFFICE oo Law Range. IB

! Count}', especially the negroes, to disre

taking returns, has grown so alarmingly>
the Jaw which is 3WT

PENALTY
: Returning.

ivN'Sg
flio Aurittnr nt fhp nlAfW* hplnw named.
v-w -- r- .

le is open for the purpose of taking returns ,

20th of February except on 9ucb days as

lly ask every white man in the County to
ui place of the Auditor's appointments in
iil to meet him there, to send them to
med.

'
'

itution of this State, every man withiu the
iruing a support, excep' Confederate Sol>rpoll tax.
n, for yourself or for another, you take an
perty therein named at its true value.
ts, and return none, or only a small fractoan investigation by the Assessiug Board
tor. We wish only a fair and honest re;

the public in the matter'of taking tax
uts below mentioned, either in person or

e yourself a trip to Abbeville, or 50 per

I
1

y, January 11th aud 12th. ,

'n train, Tuesday, the 12th, to the arrival

19ih and uutil the arrival of up train

lay, January 21stand 22ud.
y, January 2Gth and 27th, from the arrival

iary 28th and 29th.
th, and Monday, February 1st, until time

a.
y ;>rd.
y, February 4tb and ">th.
and till the arrival of up traiu Tuesday,

ay, February 10th and 11th.
February 12lh and l.'itb.

Miliary 15th and IGih.
[unter's store.

th, at Residence of A. F. Calvert.
scales' store.
l to the entire County for the purpose of
3 February 20th, except on the following
inuary 11th and 12th.
ing instructions:
i one township, don't fail to make sepasrof acres in each.
the Auditor where you have detected an

to verify a correction.

adley, Auditor.

iV'\ -V 'S
... j: ;..V'


